
Using the C-Berry screen for graphics output

A Small  
 Movie Theater

The clever LCD module C-Berry works perfectly for simple output, 

and the resources it saves make up for the additional effort 

required to control it. By Marcus Nasarek

effort into your projects. The screen has an 
off-the-shelf price tag of about EUR 40 at 
dealers like Conrad or ELV Electronics.

The easy-to-understand documentation for 
the module and the source code that accom-
pany it form a solid foundation for building 

The LCD module C-Berry designed 
by Admatec comes as a 3.5-inch di-
agonal TFT screen [1]. It also in-
cludes an adapter for the GPIO in-

terface of the Rasp Pi, which makes it possi-
ble to integrate the hardware without much 
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to Linux for a long time, and he is 
very enthusiastic about scripting, 
Ruby and projects involving the 
Raspberry Pi.
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your own applications. You will be able to 
create programs quickly that can be con-
trolled from one script. This solution is just 
right if you want to supplement the QR code 
player [2] presented in the previous edition 
of Raspberry Pi GEEK with a graphical output 
feature. The player as described already lets 
children select the music they want to hear 
through with the use of QR codes and a 
small remote control.

It would be nice, however, if the player 
could provide ongoing feedback about its 
operating status. Hooking up a full-fledged 
monitor and a bulky X server does not 
sound practical, because the player is sup-
posed to help protect CDs from the rough 
and tumble of everyday life in a play room. 
Adding a monitor would defeat the entire 
purpose of the music player.

LCD modules can function with limited 
power input. The module considered in this 
article uses just 2 watts, and with its 3.5-
inch diagonal dimension, it is suited for in-
corporation into your own hardware. One 
inherent disadvantage of this kind of mod-
ule is that you are responsible for arranging 
the output of graphical elements and text 
because the X server does not drive these. 
The effort required to arrange this output 
varies according to the use to which you put 
the module.

An Overview
The C-Berry module (Figure 1) can display 
320 pixels horizontally and 240 pixels verti-
cally. It emits a relatively strong 600 lumen, 
which means the visual display is easy to see 
even in daylight. At 5 volts, the module pulls 
about 350mA from the GPIO port and thus 
does not need its own power supply.

Although the adapter takes up the entire 
GPIO port, it loops through the unused con-
nections. Therefore, it is definitely possible 

to run other projects that access the interface 
in parallel.

The controller is set up to output simple 
graphics, text, and bitmaps. You can com-
bine these elements according to need. For 
example, you can place text on top of bit-
maps or even create diagrams by means of 
graphical elements. The example programs 
provided by the manufacturer show that the 
programming process for combining ele-
ments is relatively uncomplicated. The 
graphics controller also has external type-
face storage into which you can load your 
own fonts as needed.

Assembly
The LCD module comes in three parts: the 
basic TFT screen, an adapter for the GPIO 
port, and the connection cable that runs be-
tween the adapter and the screen. To put 
the parts together, you just connect the flat 
ribbon cable to both the screen and the 
adapter and then plug the adapter into the 

Figure 1: The LCD module C-Berry takes up the entire GPIO port but loops through the unused 

connections.

Figure 2: The construction of the C-Berry is straightforward, as long as you make sure the cable is in the right 

position to be plugged in.
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After copying the image and connecting the 
LCD module, you should restart the mini-PC. 
Provided the Rasp Pi is connected to the local 
network, configuration can then proceed via 
SSH from another computer. I tested this pro-
cess using a FRITZ!Box router. Immediately 
after installation, the Raspberry Pi became 
available via ssh pi@192.168.178.101.

If you use an SD card that has a capacity 
much larger than 2GB, it makes sense to call 
rasp‑config and expand the filesystem (Ex-
pand Filesystem) on the entire SD card. You 
should update the operating system once it 
runs, then install the packages for developing 
C programs as follows:

$ sudo apt‑get update
$ sudo apt‑get upgrade
$ sudo apt‑get install cpp gcc

Next, you will need the driver for the 
graphics controller. You should download 
and compile the current source code from 
the website of the developer [4] so you can 
reference the libraries in your own pro-
grams later. After downloading and unpack-
ing, you should call three commands as fol-
lows:

$ tar xvfz bcm2835‑1.36.tar.gz
$ cd bcm2835‑1.36
$ ./configure & make & sudo make install

Once you do this, the driver libraries will 
also become available for the C-Berry soft-
ware. The manufacturer of the screen pro-
vides these for download [5]. As before, you 
should compile the code after unpacking:

GPIO port. You need to make 
sure the ribbon cable is po-

sitioned correctly: Be 
sure the metal contact 
points on the cable 
point upward and 
away from the board 
when it is connected 
(Figure 2).

bAsic 
sOftwAre 
required
The official Debian 
image of Raspbian 
[3] was running for 
the test and for the 
operation of the QR 

code player. After the 
image was unpacked using dd, it 

was transferred to a 2GB large SD card.

$ dd if=2014‑01‑07‑wheezy‑raspbian.img U
     of=/dev/sdb bs=1M

Make sure you have selected the correct de-
vice file for the SD card. In the example pro-
vided, this is the /dev/sdb file. The file 
name of the image will change once an up-
dated file is available on the website.

/* File: loadbmp.c */

#include "loadbmp.h"

void CB_DepictBMP( char const *file_name  )

{

  uint16_t picture[1][ PICTURE_PIXELS ];

  Re ad_bmp2memory ( file_name, &picture[0][ PICTURE_PIXELS‑1 ] );

  RAIO_Write_Picture ( &picture[0][0], PICTURE_PIXELS );

}

int main( int argc, char **argv )

{

  if(!argv[1]) return 1;

  char *my_filename = malloc(strlen(argv[1]));

  strcpy(my_filename,argv[1]);

  printf("using: %s\n", my_filename);

  if (!bcm2835_init()) return 1;

  TFT_init_board();

  TFT_hard_reset();

  RAIO_init();

  CB_DepictBMP( &my_filename[0] );

  bcm2835_close();

  return 0;

}

LisTing 1: Loading a Bitmap Image

/* File: loadbmp.h */

#ifndef LOADBMP_H

#define LOADBMP_H

#include <bcm2835.h>

#include <stdio.h>

#include <stdint.h>

#include <stdlib.h>

#include <string.h>

#include <time.h>

#include <math.h>

#include "tft.h"

#include "RAIO8870.h"

#include "bmp.h"

void CB_DepictBMP( char const *file_name );

#endif

LisTing 2: Header File
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$ tar xvfz C‑Berry.tar.gz
$ cd C‑Berry/SW/tft_test
$ make

Calling the test program with ./tft_test 
will show whether the procedure has been 
successful. The results will be displayed on 
the screen at intervals of five seconds. Addi-
tionally, the test program initializes the dis-
play and calls up the functions from the 
examples.c library one after the other.

The code in tft_test provides the basic 
procedure for programming your own appli-
cations. You should include the bcm2835.h, 
tft.h, and RAIO8870.h libraries and initial-
ize the display with the TFT_init_board(), 
TFT_hard_reset(), and RAIO_init() func-

tions. Then, call the func-
tions for drawing and log 
out the driver with 
bcm2835_close().

yOur Own 
PrOgrAms
The functions in the manu-
facturer’s source code pro-
vide the starting point for a 
new program that shows 
pictures on the screen. 
Going through the project 
will help you understand 
the basic procedures. List-
ing 1 illustrates how the 
loadbmp.c feature of the C 
program loads an image in 

bitmap format and then displays it on the 
screen.

Listing 2 contains the corresponding 
header file. The bitmap must be 320 pixels 
wide and 240 pixels high and have a color 
depth of 24 bits. The bitmap header cannot 
be compressed, and it cannot contain further 
metadata. You would need to integrate addi-
tional graphics libraries if you want to pro-
cess formats that don’t follow these specifi-
cations.

To compile the code, you will still need to 
get the sources for the tft.c, RAIO8870.c, 
and bmp.c libraries, as well as the accompa-
nying header files from the Admatec exam-
ple. Next, you should compile the program 
with the Makefile from Listing 3. With the bi-

all: loadbmp

loadbmp: loadbmp.o tft.o RAIO8870.o bmp.o

  gcc load bmp.o tft.o RAIO8870.o bmp.o 
‑lbcm2835 ‑lrt ‑lm ‑o loadbmp

tft.o: tft.c tft.h

  gcc ‑Os ‑c tft.c

loadbmp.o: loadbmp.c loadbmp.h

  gcc ‑Os ‑c loadbmp.c

RAIO8870.o: RAIO8870.c RAIO8870.h

  gcc ‑Os ‑c RAIO8870.c

bmp.o: bmp.c bmp.h RAIO8870.h

  gcc ‑Os ‑c bmp.c

clean:

  rm ‑rf *o loadbmp

LisTing 3: Makefile

Figure 3: A bitmap file is displayed on the screen.

#!/bin/bash

# Script: convert_to_bmp.sh

if [[ ‑f $1 ]]; then

  IMGFILE=$1

  BMPFILE=${IMGFILE%.*}.bmp

  OPTIONS="‑ resize 320x240 ‑background black ‑compose Copy ‑gravity center 
‑extent 320x240 ‑depth 24 ‑alpha remove ‑alpha off  
‑compress none BMP3:"

  convert ${IMGFILE} ${OPTIONS}${BMPFILE}

else

  echo "Cannot read file"

fi

RESULT=$(identify ${BMP} | cut ‑d ' ' ‑f 2)

if [[ ${RESULT}='BMP' ]]; then

  echo "Conversion OK: ${BMPFILE}"

else

  echo "Something went awry: ${RESULT}"

fi

LisTing 4: Converting Image Formats
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bitmaps occurs with the fol-
lowing call:

$ ./convert_to_bmp.sh U
   <filename>

Next, the script (together 
with the program from 
Listing 1) shows the file 
that has been created on 
the screen. You can find 
both the code that you will 
need to display bitmaps 
from the listings as well as 
the script for converting 
image files into matching 
bitmaps online [6].

extending the PlAyer
The music player project, as described pre-
viously [2], created a process for selecting 
audio files that used QR codes and a remote 
control. In that project, the player was de-
signed to function without a display screen. 
However, that meant it could not provide 
any information about its current operating 
status.

The program for loading bitmaps in List-
ing 1 assumes the task of creating output 
that reports the operating status of the player. 
The program simply shows the file corre-
sponding to the stage of operation. Figure 4 
provides an overview of the four possible 
status indicators.

nary executable, you can load the bitmap file 
using the call:

$ ./loadbmp <filename>

If you don’t call the program with a file 
name, it will stop without any further indica-
tion. You could call the software from a script 
and have status reports displayed as images 
on the screen. Figure 3 shows the output of 
the bitmap file that will later serve as the 
splash screen for the player.

The script in Listing 4 contains a script 
based on ImageMagick that converts arbitrary 
image formats into the desired format. The 
conversion of image files into corresponding 

Figure 4: An overview of the four status indicators for the QR code player.

01 #!/bin/bash

02 # remote.sh

03  EXEPATH=/home/pi/QRMusic

04  AUDIODEV=hw:0

05  VIDEODEV=/dev/video0

06  OPTIONS="‑ ‑nodisplay ‑Sdisable ‑Sqrcode.enable 
‑‑prescale=320x240 ‑Sposition=disable"

07  

08  arg="$1"

09  case $arg in

10  "power")

11    sudo ${EXEPATH}/loadbmp ${EXEPATH}/Splash.bmp

12    sleep 2

13    sudo ${EXEPATH}/loadbmp ${EXEPATH}/ScannQRCode.bmp

14    zbarcam ${OPTIONS} ${VIDEODEV} | ${EXEPATH}/rbar.sh

15    ;;

16  "next")

17    echo "Next Song"

18    xmms2 next

19    ;;

20  "prev")

21    echo "Previous Song"

22    xmms2 prev

23    ;;

24  "volup")

25    echo "volume 5 up"

26    xmms2 server volume +5

27    ;;

28  "voldown")

29    echo "volume 5 down"

30    xmms2 server volume ‑5

31    ;;

32  "play")

33    echo "toggle playback"

34    xmms2 toggle

35    status=`xmms2 current`

36    if [[ "$status" =~ ^Paused ]]; then

37    aplay ‑q ${EXEPATH}/no.wav

38    fi

39    ;;

39  esac

LisTing 5: remote.sh
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The updated scripts for the QR code 
player are available in the GitHub repository 
[7]. You will need to adapt the EXEPATH vari-
able so that the software can find the 
scripts.

To set up control over the screen, copy the 
compiled program from Listing 1 to the script 
directory and then modify the remote.sh and 
rbar.sh scripts as shown in Listings 5 and 6. 
The Splash.bmp, Error.bmp, ScannQRCode.bmp, 
and CurrentTitle.bmp image files should also 
reside in this directory.

Once the modifications are made, the 
player will indicate on the screen what it is 
currently doing. It will involve more work to 
display the corresponding bitmap for the cur-
rent album.

You can download the album covers from 
an online provider. Then, some diligence is 
required to create and name bitmap files for 
each of the covers. Replace line 32 from List-
ing 6 with the line

${EXEPATH}/loadbmp "${EXEPATH}/${album}.bmp"

once you have a bitmap for each album 
cover.

cOnclusiOn
The examples illustrated here only begin to 
scratch the surface of the multitude of possi-
bilities that exist once a screen is present. 
Many more functions become available, 
ranging from color output all the way to 

complex diagrams. The programming neces-
sary to achieve this is not difficult. However, 
the precise placement of each pixel of the 
text and graphics on the screen does call for 
some diligence.

On the other hand, loading the bitmap files 
is very easy and getting output in the form of 
status indicators through the use of simple 
bitmaps makes for an appealing addition to a 
program like the QR code player.  ● ● ●

01  #!/bin/bash

02  # rbar.sh

03  EXEPATH=/home/pi/QRMusic

04  AUDIODEV=hw:0

05  while true

06  do

07    read qr

08    read qr2

09    if [[ "$qr" =~ ^QR ]]; then

10      artist=`echo $qr | cut ‑d':' ‑f 3`

11      echo "artist: $artist"

12      album=`echo $qr2 | cut ‑d':' ‑f 2‑`

13      echo "album: $album"

14      if [[ "$album" =~ ^http ]]; then

15        killall zbarcam

16        xmms2 stop

17        xmms2 clear

18        xmms2 add $album

19        aplay ‑q ${EXEPATH}/ok.wav

20        xmms2 play

21        exit

22        s=""

23      else

24        s=`xmms2 search album:"$album" | egrep ‑e "$album"`

25      fi

26      if [[ ‑n "$s" ]]; then

27        killall zbarcam

28        xmms2 stop

29        xmms2 clear

30        xmms2 add album:"$album" ‑o "tracknr"

31        aplay ‑q ok.wav

32        sudo ${EXEPATH}/loadbmp ${EXEPATH}/CurrentTitle.bmp

33        xmms2 play

34        exit

35      else

36        xmms2 stop

37        aplay ‑q ${EXEPATH}/no.wav

38        sudo ${EXEPATH}/loadbmp ${EXEPATH}/Error.bmp

39      fi

40      sleep 5

41    fi

42  done

LisTing 6: rbar.sh

[1]  C-Berry specifications: http://  admatec.  de/ 
 sites/  default/  files/  downloads/  C‑Berry_0.  pdf

[2]  “Creating a child-friendly audio player with 
the Raspberry Pi” by Markus Nasarek, 
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[3]  Raspbian:  
http://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/  downloads

[4]  Graphics driver (download):  
http://  www.  airspayce.  com/  mikem/ 
 bcm2835/  bcm2835‑1.  36.  tar.  gz

[5]  Software for the C-Berry LCD module 
(download):  
http://  admatec.  de/  sites/  default/  files/ 
 downloads/  C‑Berry.  tar.  gz

[6]  Bitmap display and sample bitmaps: 
https://  github.  com/  rheikvaneyck/ 
 CBerryDisplay

[7]  QRMusic Script:  
https://  github.  com/  rheikvaneyck/  QRMusic
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